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The title of this guide to the work of Church House, Hove gets it just right. This 
work is overwhelmingly committed to supporting the parishes and institutions that 
are the diocese of Chichester.

I hope you will benefit from seeing just how wide-ranging that support is.  And if 
there are areas of need that are missing, it would also be good to hear about them.
Administration is rarely an attractive aspect of our life, at home, at work, or in the 
important organisations that matter to us.  But in the Christian tradition, we do 
understand that the work of administunderstand that the work of administration contributes to the processes of 
sanctification.

In the Old Testament Books of Exodus, Leviticus and Deuteronomy, we find a 
detailed list of what is needed for worship by God’s chosen people.  We also find 
regulations for the ordering and administration of their life.

In this household of faith which is the diocese of Chichester, we are immensely 
fofortunate to be served by those who are committed to administration that orders 
our life, in order to sustain our undertaking of God’s mission of love and salvation. 

I am grateful to the Diocesan Secretary, Gabrielle Higgins, for the team she has 
built and the care, cheerfulness and generosity with which they manage our 
administration.  

And one thing emerges very clearly in the way they serve the household.  They 
peperceive that you, the parishes and institutions placed in every community of 
Sussex, you are the diocese.  Your congregation is the diocesan centre that is 
seeking to present the face of Jesus Christ and the joy of his love.

May this guide to the work of Church House, Hove encourage us in our apostolic 
life, which is the vocation to know, love, follow Jesus.

+Martin

FROM BISHOP MARTIN
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Church House Hove, exists to serve parishes and schools. Clergy and parishes 
know about many of our services and use them well, but others are less well 
known.

This booklet therefore aims to do two things. 

The first is to widen awareness of what help we can offer from Church House to 
supposupport your parish in your work of ministering to the people of Sussex and 
spreading the good news of Jesus Christ. That help might be directly missional, 
such as resources for youth work, or it might be help with administrative matters 
such as parish governance. We can help on many things directly from Church 
House and for other matters we can point you to other sources of support. This 
booklet outlines where we can help in both ways, and also areas where we would 
love to offer more in the future.

The second is The second is to offer more transparency on how the money that parishes so 
generously give through parish share is spent. Parishes give an incredible £14 
million towards the annual diocesan expenditure of nearly £19 million, and parish 
support services makes up 16% of that expenditure. For that reason the booklet 
also includes the essential back office functions that enable the diocese to 
operate.

We at Church House look forward to continuing to serve and support the whole 
diocese acdiocese across all the parishes of which it is made up, and are grateful for all the 
support we receive from so many in return. Together we are part of a household of 
faith, supporting each other to know, love and follow Jesus, part of something 
amazing. Together we are the Diocese of Chichester.

Gabrielle Higgins
Diocesan Secretary

INTRODUCTION
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SERVICES WE CAN SIGNPOST 
PARISHES TO

-  Diocesan and national strategies 
  and events concerned with 
  vocations to ordained ministry and 
  the religious life
--  Training events run by the central 
  Church of England and external 
  bodies
-  Identifying a spiritual director and 
  supervision and support for spiritual 
  directors

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-  Process of authorising Lay Ministers 
  of Holy Communion
-  Oversight of the discernment, 
  selection and initial training process 
  for those seeking ordination
--  Oversight of the training and 
  assessment of curates and training 
  and support for training incumbents 
-  Training and support for first 
  incumbents 

SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES 
(Clergy and Licensed and 
Authorised Lay Ministers)

-  Living Faith lay discipleship course
-  Training for Authorised Lay 
  Ministry (ALM) and selection, 
  oversight of training and resourcing 
    for Readers
-  Support and resourcing for parish 
  lay champions
-  Advice to incumbents, 
  encouragement to congregations, 
  and assistance with the 
  discernment of a call to the 
    religious life or ordained ministry 
-  Training courses and study days for 
  clergy and licensed and authorised 
  lay ministers, incorporated in a 
  training brochure 

APOSTOLIC LIFE
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OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-  Area hubs for advice and sharing of 
  resources 

SERVICES CURRENTLY OFFERED TO 
PARISHES (Parish Development)

-  Leading PCC/leadership vision days 
-  Training for PCCs
-  1:1 coaching consultancy on 
  managing change, church growth 
  and apostolic partnerships
--  Conflict resolution training 
-  Implementation of the Diocesan 
  Strategy

-  Negotiating Extended Ministerial 
  Development Leave (EMDL) and 
  study leave for clergy
-  Administering Ministerial 
  Development Review (MDR) for all 
  licensed clergy
--  Free therapeutic mental health and 
  well-being support for clergy and 
  immediate families, via counselling, 
  training and reflective practice 
  groups

SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES 
(Children, Young People and Families)

-  May Camp and Mini-May Camp for 
  young people
-  Training events and resources 
  available to borrow
-  1:1 consultancy on funding, parish 
    provision and recruitment
-  Support and training for parish 
  children, families and youth workers

SERVICES WE CAN SIGNPOST 
PARISHES TO

-  Other resources available to 
  purchase or download

SERVICES WE CAN SIGNPOST 
PARISHES TO

-  Possible funding sources and 
  external courses, e.g. Leading Your 
  Church into Growth (LYCIG)
-  Eco assessment and grants
--  Published materials to support 
  diocesan initiatives
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-  Advice and seminars on 
  stewardship and Gift Aid

SERVICES WE CAN SIGNPOST 
PARISHES TO

-  External resources about financial 
  giving, parish resources and buying

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-  Administration of the ‘year of’ 
  initiatives

SERVICES CURRENTLY OFFERED TO 
PARISHES (Stewardship)

-  Information and assistance with the  
  Parish Giving Scheme (PGS)
-  Advice about contactless giving and 
  legacy giving
-  Training seminars, individual 
    consultancy and resources on 
  financial matters for parish officers 
  and PCCs 
-  Advice and seminars on parish 
  accounting, book-keeping and 
  preparation of year end accounts
-  Advice on buying goods and
    services
-  Advice on employing parish workers
-  Information about possible
  suppliers for banking, investments, 
  accounting software, digital giving,
  payroll agencies etc
-  Advice on governance of a PCC
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES

-  General safeguarding advice
-  DBS checks for Clergy
-  Safeguarding training across the 
  Diocese.
-  Independent advice for victims of
    sexual violence  
-  Safeguarding casework advice and 
  management.
-  Interface management between 
  parishes, police and local 
  authorities.
-  SQP (Simple Quality 
    Protects, the parish audit tool), 
  including IT
-  Safeguarding policy advice.

SERVICES WE CAN SIGNPOST
PARISHES TO

-  Local Authorities
-  Police
-  Counselling

SAFEGUARDING
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES

-  General advice relating to the care of 
  church buildings and churchyard 
  issues
-  Advice on permissions needed for 
  works to church buildings and 
    processes involved in applying for 
  permissions 
-  Processing of List B applications for 
  minor works on behalf of the 
  Archdeacons
-  Processing of requests for informal 
  and formal DAC advice
--  Support for those making 
  applications through the Online 
  Faculty System
-  DAC site visits to discuss major 
  projects (approximately 35 per year)
-  Provision of training sessions for 
  clergy and churchwardens on the 
    care of and use of church buildings 
-  Organisation of the Archdeacons’ 
  DAC Roadshows 

SERVICES CURRENTLY OFFERED 
TO PARISHES

-  Maintenance of lists of approved 
  architects, records of quinquennial 
  inspections, and advice for parishes 
  on appointing architects
--  Help in identifying appropriate 
  sources of funding for church 
  building projects
-  Advice on making fundraising 
  applications for church building 
  projects
-  Provision of training sessions on 
    fundraising 
-  Advice and support for parishes 
  going through pastoral 
  reorganisation or church closure 
-  Visits to PCC meetings to discuss 
  proposals for pastoral 
  reorganisation and church closures 
--  Responding to enquiries about the 
  status and legal names of parishes, 
  churches and benefices 
-  Providing maps showing parish 
  boundaries 

CHURCH BUILDINGS
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SERVICES CURRENTLY OFFERED 
TO PARISHES 

-  Specialist consultants to assist with 
  fundraising applications and
  development of heritage 
  interpretation

SERVICES WE WOULD LOVE TO 
OFFER IN THE FUTURE

-  Increased number of site visits to 
  meet demand (possibly staff only or 
  mini-DAC visits)
-  Increased support for parishes 
    seeking to expand the use of church 
  buildings for community use 
-  Training sessions and resources for 
  clergy dealing with open 
  churchyards
-  Support for parishes in developing 
  their churches as tourist attractions 
    and creating heritage interpretation 
-  Assistance with writing funding 
  applications 
-  Assistance in dealing with leases 
-  Specialist legal advice in relation to 
  capital building projects, boundary 
  issues, consistory court cases etc.
--  Specialist advice in respect of the 
  conservation of buildings and 
  objects
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES/ 

SCHOOLS 

- Training for clergy working with 
schools, such as "Help, there's a 
school in my parish"

- School leaver services for Year 6
- Administration of Section 48 SIAMS 

( Christian Distinctiveness) 
inspection process

- Advice and training on RE, Collective 
Worship, SMSC (spiritual, moral, 
social and cultural) education and 
Christian Distinctiveness
RE resource box hire for schools

- Attendance at RE Network meetings 
Diocesan Education Partner visits to 
all church schools to give advice on 
school effectiveness, school 
organisation, leadership and 
management issues and meeting 
with the senior management team

- Annual Headteachers conference
- Annual Headteachers quiet day 

Headteacher performance appraisal

EDUCATION 

Induction support for new 
Headteachers including both 
training and mentor support 

- Advisory attendance at meetings
and interviews relating to the
appointment of Headteachers,
Deputy Heads and secondary
school heads of RE and chaplains

- Advertise staff vacancies through
the Education website and
newsletters as appropriate

- Advice on succession planning
- Training courses and individual

coaching around leadership and
management in schools

- Governor support and training
- Administrative support in the

appointment of Foundation
Governors

- School governance training



-  External reviews of governance
-  Attendance at governing body 
  meetings as required
-  Annual admissions training 
-  Advice on school admissions 
  arrangements
--  Advice on school place appeals 
-  Advice on school building 
  maintenance and planning places
-  Advice regarding school expansion, 
  closures and new schools
-  Administration of LCVAP projects 
  (voluntary aided schools only)
--  Advice on land and building assets 
-  Advice on school organisation, such 
  as academisation and federation
-  Support for academy conversion
-  Briefing sessions on Church of 
  England school issues
-  Liaise with various bodies at local, 
    regional and national level on behalf 
  of Church Schools, to include the 
  Department for Education, 
  Education and Skills Funding 
  Agency, OFSTED, the National 
  Society, Teaching Schools Alliances, 
  Professional organisations and the 
    Regional Schools Commissioner

-  Represent schools on interim 
  executive boards where appropriate
-  Diocesan representation at OFSTED 
  or HMI feedback meetings following 
  inspection
-  Maintenance of records
--  Providing an education specific 
  website for schools and parishes
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SERVICES WE WOULD LOVE TO
OFFER IN THE FUTURE

-  Increased support for parishes 
  wishing to engage with schools
-  Assistance to schools and 
  parishes around trust funds 
--  More school visits
-  Assistance in writing 
  applications to grant making 
  organisations for schools



SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES

-  Production of the diocesan 
  magazine, Faith in Sussex, and
  weekly e-newsletters
-  Publicity for parish events/
  activities/announcements utilising 
    all diocesan communication 
  channels including sharing content 
  on our social media channels 
-  Parish Communication audits
-  Attendance/speaking at deanery 
  synods/other events
-  Attending events/special services 
    and taking photos
-  Media and social media training for
  clergy and parish officers
-  Advising on relationship building 
  with diocesan partners, Mothers’ 
  Union,  Family Support Work and 
  YMCA, and external agencies such 
    as other charities
-  Advice on media, social media and 
  websites

SERVICES OFFERED TO 
EXTERNAL PARTNERS

-  Relationship building with partner
  organisations
-  Advising external partners on the
  best practice for engagement with
    parishes
-  Facilitating meetings with key 
  members in the diocese
-  Sharing information and adapting 
  key messages and activities for our 
  communication channels

COMMUNICATIONS
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-  Assisting communications on other   
  planning committees such as Clergy   
  Conference, safeguarding core  
  groups and  Order of Saint Richard. 
-  Enhanced provision of in-house
  creative solutions

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

 
-  Podcasts and videos
-  Social media campaigns
-  Facilitating design and print for a    
  range of materials for all 
    departments, including strategy    
  materials and Year of projects  
-  Planning and writing media releases   
  on behalf of departments and senior   
  staff 
-  Assistance with targeted newsletters 
  and mailouts using a range of 
    communications to optimise 
  responses
-  Assisting and advising as a member   
  of committees and planning groups   
  including Mission Fund, Harvest    
  Appeal for the Diocesan Overseas 
    Council, Strategic Development Fund  
  and Strategic planning group
-  Advising on communications    
  strategy and overseeing projects     
  from planning stage  
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OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED 

-  Organisation of Diocesan Synod
-  Governance and support to the 
  Boards, Councils, clergy and laity in 
  parishes and deaneries and working 
  groups and committees of 
    Chichester Diocese in all matters of 
  governance

SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES
 (Governance)

-  Guidance and support for APCM 
  and Electoral Roll process
-  Advice to clergy and laity on 
  procedural matters relating to PCC, 
    Deanery and Diocesan Synod 
  membership, meetings and
  elections
-  First port of call for legal enquiries 
  and co-ordinating use of legal 
  services

SERVICES CURRENTLY OFFERED
TO PARISHES (OTHER TITLES)

-  Maintaining list of General Synod 
  members and their responsibilities 
  to deaneries, Synod and Church 
  House departments
--  Conduct of elections for Synods,
  Councils and Committees 
-  Preparing annual returns to Charity
  Commission and Companies House
-  Maintenance of Complaint register 
  and Corporate Gift register
-  Maintenance of the Memorandum 
    and Articles
-  Maintenance of seal register

GOVERNANCE
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES
(Data & Information)

-  Guidance and support with use of 
  the diocesan database
-  Guidance and support with 
  Statistics for Mission and Finance 
    parish returns



OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-  Maintaining and updating the
  diocesan database
-  GDPR advice and data controller for 
  diocese.  
-  Responding to Subject Access 
    Requests

-   Prepare on a quarterly basis the
  Intercessions for the Diocese

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-  HR management of DBF staff
-  Often the first point of contact 
  when new clergy or Ordinands 
  come into the Diocese
-  Help with removal companies, 
    resettlement grants and first 
  appointment grants
-  Preparation of Statements of
  Particulars for clergy

SERVICES WE CAN SIGNPOST
PARISHES TO

-  HR advice and support

SERVICES  OFFERED TO PARISHES 
(Stipends & HR)

-   Answering general enquiries to do
  with parochial fees, stipends, retired
  clergy and Clergy widow(er)s etc.
  together with Retired Clergy Officer
-   Sequestration fees – answer any
    questions/queries related to fees for
  retired clergy
-   Contact for the Church
  Commissioners with stipends
-   Record clergy sickness and report to
  the Church Commissioners
-   Administer, through the
    Archdeacons, Welfare and
  Elfinsward grants
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES
 (Archdeacon PA’s)

-   Help with the organising of the
  Archdeacon’s Visitations and
  Swearing-in of Churchwardens
-   Collating articles for the
    Archdeacons’ News, which goes out
  to all Churchwardens in the Diocese
-   Ordering the Churchwardens’
  Yearbook leaflet and preparing the
  packs to be handed to
  Churchwardens at the Visitations
-   Arranging dates with clergy for the
    Parochial Visitations and sending
  out the paperwork
-   Help with the vacancies process
  and preparing job advertising in the
  Church Times and on the Diocesan
  website
-   Answering general enquiries from
    clergy, churchwardens, parishioners
  etc. and following up enquiries

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-   Arranging meetings for the
  Archdeacons within the Diocese,
  Archdeaconry or parish
-   Help with various meetings held
  within the Diocese, including IME,
    the Chrism Mass, Diocesan Synod
  and Conferences where needed
-   MDR – typing up the Reports from
  the Archdeacon and sending to the
  clergy and then forwarding to the
  MDR Administrator
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES

-  Printing materials for parishes
-  Co-ordinating bookings for diocesan
  equipment that parishes can hire
-  Managing bookings for meeting
  rooms
--  Welcoming visitors to Church
  House, Hove and providing 
  refreshments
-  Staffing reception, and dealing with
  general enquiries by telephone,
  email, the website and in person
-  Upkeep of the diocesan website

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-  Upkeep and maintenance of Church
  House, Hove
-  Administrative support for other
  departments
-  Administration, including booking,
    for the St Bartz retreat centre
-  Provision of Information Technology
  services for Church House and
  other offices

ADMINISTRATION
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES

-  Advice on parish trusts and chancel 
  trusts
-  Action requests in relation to trusts 
  held by the diocese as custodian 
  trustee
--  Advice about parochial fees
-  Payment services – Parish 
  share direct debits

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED

-  Preparation of diocesan budgets 
  and forecasts
-  Preparation of statutory and
  management accounts and other
  financial reporting and monitoring
--  Processing parish share and other
  income, and invoices and payments
-  Preparing payroll and pension
  instructions
-  Compliance with statutory and
  ecclesiastical regulations
-  Fund management

SERVICES WE WOULD LOVE TO 
OFFER IN THE FUTURE

-  Diocesan audit of parish 
  accounts
-  Processing PCCs’ Payroll/VAT 
  returns/other outsourceable 
    financial services
-  Preparation of Annual 
  Accounts
-  Preparation of Gift Aid 
  returns for parishes
-  Diocesan audit of PCCs’ 
  parochial services register 
    to fees paid

ACCOUNTS
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SERVICES OFFERED TO PARISHES

-  Management and implementation 
  of the quinquennial repair 
  programme for parsonage houses
  in the diocese
-  Managing day to day maintenance
    issues that are reported by clergy
  and ensuring that repairs are
  effected quickly and efficiently
-  Implementing a structured
  programme of improvement works
  to parsonage houses, to ensure that
  clergy and their families are
    comfortable in their properties
-   Sale of unsuitable parsonage
  houses and replacement with
  houses better suited to the needs of
  clergy
-  Advice on consents needed for
  parish property transactions
- -   Using property assets to generate
  funds used to help keep the parish
  share as low as possible. This
  includes renting houses in
  interregnums and managing other
  houses used for investment
  purposes

SERVICES CURRENTLY OFFERED
TO PARISHES

-   Ensuring that statutory duties, with
  regard to properties, are complied
  with. Examples include Landlord’s
  gas safety and the management of
    asbestos
-   Managing glebe land assets with an
  aim to enhance their value
  through the planning process
-   Management of closed church
  buildings, with a view to using these
  assets to generate an income
- -   General advice on land ownership.

SERVICES WE CAN SIGNPOST
PARISHES TO

-   Professional advice on the sale
  of PCC owned land or property
  (charitable assets)
-   Advice on land ownership issues
    or disputes (boundary issues,
  encroachment, etc.)
-   Agents for properties that PCC
  may want to let or sell
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USEFUL LINKS 

Parish Resources: This website offers over 400 pages of resources to 
support all aspects of stewardship, administration and management in the 
local church. 
https://www.parishresources.org.uk/ 

Care of Care of Parish Records: Information from the national Church of England 
and local records offices. 
http://www.lambethpalacelibrary.org/files/Parish_Records_0.pdf
http://www.thekeep.info/esro/
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/leisure-recreation-and-community/
history-and-heritage/west-sussex-record-office/contact-the-record-office/
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/libraries-and-achives/
records-management-guidesrecords-management-guides

Church Representation Rules: Information for those involved in parochial, 
diocesan and national church governance.
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/policy-and-thinking/
church-representation-rules/church-representation-rules-online

Data Protection and the GDPR: Information for parishes on how to comply 
with data protection legislation.
https:https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/comment-
and-features/gdpr-whats-it-all-about
https://ico.org.uk/

HR Support
http://www.acas.org.uk/
https://www.cipd.co.uk/
https://business.linkedin.com/content/dam/me/business/
en-us/talent-solutions/resouen-us/talent-solutions/resources/pdfs/2018-ultimate-recruiting-
toolbox-en.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/taking-sick-leave
https://www.gov.uk/access-to-work

Guidelines for the Professional Conduct of the Clergy
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/policy-and-thinking/
guidelines-professional-conduct-clergy/guidelines-professional-conduct

YYou can also find lots of useful information on the Diocese of Chichester 
website  https://www.chichester.anglican.org
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Church House, 
211 New Church Road, 
Hove, 
BN3 4ED
Telephone: 01273 421 021
Email: Adminhelpdesk@chichester.anglican.org
Website: https:Website: https://www.chichester.anglican.org/
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